### ROMANCE LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES

#### Program Details

| Campus: | UMICH |
| Career: | ULSA |
| Program: | LN = Line |
| Plan: | 8210ABLSA / 8210BSLSA |

#### RG 10821(AB)/10822(BS) ROMANCE LANGUAGE & LITERATURES MAJOR PREREQUISITES

**Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008)**

| RQ 7089 | Romance Language & Literatures Major Prerequisites  
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) |
| LN 0010 | SPANISH 277 is a pre-req for many 279-399 level Spanish courses. The 1st election of RCLANG 324 is equivalent to SPANISH 277, the 2nd and/or 3rd elections of RCLANG 324 are considered electives at the 300-level, up to 6 credits. **Dynamic Condition = 001914, Spanish prereq for RLL Majors** |
| LN 0020 | FRENCH 235 **Dynamic Condition = 001927, French prereq for RLL Majors** |
| LN 0030 | ITALIAN 232 or 233 **Dynamic Condition = 001926, Italian prereq for RLL Majors** |
| LN 0040 | PORTUG 232 or 280 **Dynamic Condition = 001928, Portuguese prereq for RLL Majors** |

| LN 0010 | SPANISH 277 is a pre-req for many 279-399 level Spanish courses. The 1st election of RCLANG 324 is equivalent to SPANISH 277, the 2nd and/or 3rd elections of RCLANG 324 are considered electives at the 300-level, up to 6 credits. **Dynamic Condition = 001914, Spanish prereq for RLL Majors** |
| LN 0020 | FRENCH 235 **Dynamic Condition = 001927, French prereq for RLL Majors** |
| LN 0030 | ITALIAN 232 or 233 **Dynamic Condition = 001926, Italian prereq for RLL Majors** |

#### RG 9831(AB)/9836(BS) ROMANCE LANGUAGE & LITERATURES MAJOR CORE

**Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008)**

| RQ 6233 | Core language requirement for Spanish/French majors in RLL **Student Group = SPFR**  
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) |
| LN 0010 | French taught in French |
| LN 0020 | Spanish taught in Spanish |
| RQ 6234 | Upper Level requirement for Spanish/French majors in RLL **Student Group = SPFR**  
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) |
| LN 0005 | Max 6 units of RCLANG 324 |
| LN 0010 | UL French |
| LN 0020 | UL Spanish |

#### RG 9846(AB)/9847(BS) ROMANCE LANGUAGE & LITERATURES MAJOR CORE

**Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008)**

| RQ 6235 | Core language requirement for French/Italian majors in RLL **Student Group = FRIT**  
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) |
| LN 0010 | French taught in French |
| LN 0020 | Italian taught in Italian |
| RQ 6236 | Upper Level requirement for French/Italian majors in RLL **Student Group = FRIT**  
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) |
| LN 0010 | UL French |
| LN 0020 | UL Italian |

#### RG 9848(AB)/9849(BS) ROMANCE LANGUAGE & LITERATURES MAJOR CORE

**Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008)**

| RQ 6237 | Core language requirement for other majors in RLL **Student Group = ITSP**  
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) |
| LN 0010 | Italian taught in Italian |
| LN 0020 | Spanish taught in Spanish |
RG 6237  Core language requirement for Italian/Spanish majors in RLL  
Student Group = ITSP 
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) 
LN 0010  Italian taught in Italian 
LN 0020  Spanish taught in Spanish 

RG 6238  Upper Level requirement for Italian/Spanish majors in RLL  
Student Group = ITSP 
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) 
LN 0005  Max 6 units of RCLANG 324 
LN 0010  UL Italian 
LN 0020  UL Spanish 

RG 11073(AB)/11074(BS) ROMANCE LANGUAGE & LITERATURES MAJOR CORE  
Student Group = ITPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 

RG 6233  Core language requirement for Italian/Portuguese majors in RLL  
Student Group = ITPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 
LN 0010  Italian taught in Italian 
LN 0020  Portuguese taught in Portuguese 

RG 6234  Upper Level requirement for Italian/Portuguese majors in RLL  
Student Group = ITPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 
LN 0010  UL Italian 
LN 0020  UL Portuguese 

RG 11075(AB)/11076(BS) ROMANCE LANGUAGE & LITERATURES MAJOR CORE  
Student Group = SPPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 

RG 6235  Core language requirement for Spanish/Portuguese majors in RLL  
Student Group = SPPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 
LN 0010  Spanish taught in Spanish 
LN 0020  Portuguese taught in Portuguese 

RG 6236  Upper Level requirement for French/Italian majors in RLL  
Student Group = SPPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 
LN 0005  Max 6 units of RCLANG 324 
LN 0010  UL Spanish 
LN 0020  UL Portuguese 

RG 11076(AB)/11077(BS) ROMANCE LANGUAGE & LITERATURES MAJOR CORE  
Student Group = FRPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 

RG 6237  Core language requirement for Italian/Spanish majors in RLL  
Student Group = FRPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 
LN 0010  French taught in French 
LN 0020  Portuguese taught in Portuguese 

RG 6238  Upper Level requirement for Italian/Spanish majors in RLL  
Student Group = FRPR 
Effective WN14/1970 (01/08/2014) 
LN 0010  UL French 
LN 0020  UL Portuguese 

RG 9837/9838 ROMANCE LANGUAGES & LITERATURES MAJOR REQUIRED COURSES, RESIDENCY & 
TOTAL UNITS 
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) 

RQ 6252  RLL STUDENTS MUST BE ASSIGNED A STUDENT GROUP INDICATING THEIR 
CHOSEN LANGUAGES 
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) 
LN 0010  SEE YOUR DEPARTMENT ADVISOR FOR ASSIGNMENT 

RQ 6232  Required courses for Romance Languages and Literature 
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008) 
LN 0010  Philosophy or Linguistics 
LN 0020  RLL Elective- By Advisor Approval ONLY
**RQ 6253**  RLL Major Residency, Total Units & GPA  
*Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008)*  
LN 0010 Residency must be taken on the U of M campus, or an approved study abroad program affiliated with the U of M.  
LN 0020 Minimum 42 units in the major  
LN 0030 Major GPA is calculated on ALL courses elected from the department of major (prerequisites, required courses, and electives), plus all other courses used to fulfill major requirements.

---

**RG 9839/9840** AREA DISTRIBUTION - RLL: FOR MULTIPLE MAJORS, IF AN AREA DISTRIBUTION HAS BEEN FULFILLED FOR ONE MAJOR, DISREGARD THE ANALYSIS FOR ANY OTHERS. CONTACT LSA ACADEMIC ADVISING WITH QUESTIONS.  
*Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)*

| RQ 6254 | Area Distribution for RLL  
*Effective FA05/1560 (09/06/2005)* |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LN 0010</td>
<td>7 Units of Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0020</td>
<td>7 Units of Natural Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0030</td>
<td>7 Units of Social Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)*  
LN 0010 7 Units of Humanities  
LN 0020 7 Units of Natural Science  
LN 0030 7 Units of Social Science

| RQ 6255 | Additional Distribution for RLL  
*Effective FA05/1560 (09/06/2005)* |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LN 0010</td>
<td>3 Units of Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0020</td>
<td>3 Units of Natural Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0030</td>
<td>3 Units of Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0040</td>
<td>3 Units of MSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0050</td>
<td>3 Units of CE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0060</td>
<td>3 Units of Interdisciplinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 0070</td>
<td>3 Units of Interdisciplinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN 80</td>
<td>3 Units of Interdisciplinary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)*  
LN 0010 3 Units of Humanities  
LN 0020 3 Units of Natural Science  
LN 0030 3 Units of Social Science  
LN 0040 3 Units of MSA  
LN 0050 3 Units of CE  
LN 0060 3 Units of Interdisciplinary  
LN 0070 3 Units of Interdisciplinary  
LN 80 3 Units of Interdisciplinary

*Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)*  
LN 0010 3 Units of Humanities  
LN 0020 3 Units of Natural Science  
LN 0030 3 Units of Social Science  
LN 0040 3 Units of MSA  
LN 0050 3 Units of CE
RG 9841/9842 ROMANCE LANGUAGES & LITERATURES HONORS
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008)

RQ 6256 Honors requirements for RLL
Effective WN08/1680 (01/03/2008)

LN 0010  ROMLANG 499
LN 0020 Major GPA is calculated on ALL courses elected from the department of major
(prerequisites, required courses, and electives), plus all other courses used to fulfill major
requirements.
LN 0030 Minimum Cum GPA must equal 3.5

RG 9843/9844 AREA DISTRIBUTION - RLL: FOR MULTIPLE MAJORS, IF AN AREA DISTRIBUTION HAS
BEEN FULFILLED FOR ONE MAJOR, DISREGARD THE ANALYSIS FOR ANY OTHERS.
CONTACT LSA ACADEMIC ADVISING WITH QUESTIONS.
Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)

RQ 6254 Area Distribution for RLL
Effective FA05/1560 (09/06/2005)

LN 0010  7 Units of Humanities
LN 0020  7 Units of Natural Science
LN 0030  7 Units of Social Science
Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)

LN 0010  7 Units of Humanities
LN 0020  7 Units of Natural Science
LN 0030  7 Units of Social Science

RQ 6255 Additional Distribution for RLL
Effective FA05/1560 (09/06/2005)

LN 0010  3 Units of Humanities
LN 0020  3 Units of Natural Science
LN 0030  3 Units of Social Science
LN 0040  3 Units of MSA
LN 0050  3 Units of CE
LN 0060  3 Units of Interdisciplinary
LN 0070  3 Units of Interdisciplinary
LN 80  3 Units of Interdisciplinary
Effective FA02/1410 (09/03/2002)

LN 0010  3 Units of Humanities
LN 0020  3 Units of Natural Science
LN 0030  3 Units of Social Science
LN 0040  3 Units of MSA
LN 0050  3 Units of CE
LN 0060  3 Units of Interdisciplinary
LN 0070  3 Units of Interdisciplinary
LN 80  3 Units of Interdisciplinary
Effective FA97/1060 (09/03/1997)

LN 0010  3 Units of Humanities
LN 0020  3 Units of Natural Science
LN 0030  3 Units of Social Science
LN 0040  3 Units of MSA
LN 0050  3 Units of CE